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WELCOME LETTER
Dear delegates, It is with great excitement that we welcome

you to the African Commision on Human and Peoples’
Rights for the 11th Saint Matthew School’s United Nations
model. My name is Isabella Estrada, as your committee’s

president this year, it is my responsibility to make sure that
SMMUN will be a great and nurturing experience for you

all, it will not only improve your skills as speakers, but it will
also expand your knowledge on the world’s issues and
change your perspective in a more informed and broad

manner. My experience with SMMUN  has been one of the
most important aspects which has shaped my academic

and personal development for the past four years; hoping
that I can be a positive influence on yours, this committee

will be an opportunity for you to exploit your abilities in
order to improve your problem solving and oral

presentation skills, among others, shaping you into more
self aware individuals. Throughout the debate, it is

important for you to be aware of the problematic and how
important your role is in order for you to weigh in with the
authenticity required, demonstrating your proper previous
preparation. It is expected of you to be committed with the

commision and engaged with the topic, not only for the
academic purposes inherent to the experience, but for you

to make 



WELCOME LETTER
the best of what the model and us as your guidance are

providing. We hope for your expectations to be as high as
ours and to fulfill them as we know you will fulfill the role
assigned to you. All being said, we wish you the best for

SMMUN XI, we hope we can all grow together and enjoy this
experience at its highest level while taking advantage of the

opportunities provided by this year's model with the
potential we are sure you all possess.

VALENTINA BERNAL

My name is Valentina Bernal, I am currently in 9th grade at
Clermont School and along with Isabella I have the honour

of being your committee’s president in this edition of
SMMUN. It is indeed a fact that models of the United

Nations give you plenty of significant tools for your life on a
daily basis, as well as for your future they will improve your

abilities as speakers, researchers and they will make you
feel confident of yourself. My experiences with UN models

have been an essential aspect of my development as a
person and I have enjoyed them as much as I could. Finally, I
would like to remind you that we are here to learn and take

advantage of this experience, I am sure all of you will be
able to stand out and create realistic solutions.



Isabella Estrada Valencia
Correo: isabellaestrada@csma.edu.co

Curso: 10°CH

Valentina Bernal Otero
Correo: cs.valentina.bernal@clermont.edu.co

Curso: 9 (Clermont)

CONTACT



INTRODUCTION TO THE

COMMITTEE AND

OBJECTIVES:
The African Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights was
established by the African Charter which was inaugurated

on November 2, 1987 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia and the
Commission's Secretariat is currently located in Banjul, The

Gambia. Among other tasks which are assigned to the
commission by the Assembly of Heads of State and

Government, it is officially assigned three major functions:
protection and promotion of human and peoples’ rights,
along with the interpretation of the African Charter. The

commission consists of 11 elected members by the African
Union Assembly, the gender and racial representation of
such candidates is taken into account when electing the

members of the Commission. Once elected, the members
are assigned so-called states of responsibility in which they
address specific problematics when it comes to the rights of

the african people, such as the rights of women or the
working group of indigenous populations/communities and

minorities in Africa.



 OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the commission are the basis in which it
was initially funded, it essentially seeks to guarantee the
Charter’s protections of Human and Peoples’ rights. The

Charter consists of 68 articles in total, in which majority of
such include the promotion of human and peoples rights

protection. In the first Article of the stipulations it is
mandated that the member states of the organization of

the African Unity Charter, shall recognize the rights, duties
and freedoms, while simultaneously undertaking

legislations to ensure them and order measures to put
them in effect. In Article 2, it is stated that every individual is
entitled to the rights and freedoms inherent to their human

condition regardless of sex, sexual orientation, race,
religion, among others, which should never be obstacles
when it comes to people’s access to their basic human

rights. To reiterate on the principles in which the articles are
based off, article three writes that every individual shall be
equal to the law as well as entitled to equal protection of
the law. Respect for personal integrity, respect for human
dignity and protection from cruel, inhumane or degrading
punishment for all people, are respectively article four and
five under the The African Charter on Human and peoples’

rights.



 OBJECTIVES

As the committee was funded by The African Charter under
its principles, thus the objectives of such are to develop the

defence of the stipulations written under the Charter’s
articles and guarantee proper prosecutions, together with

effective actions when the rights shield under the
organization’s mandate in the participant states are being
violated. In this instance, the committee has gathered to

address the ongoing current humanitarian crisis in Somalia
which has showcased the lack of leadership in the country
and its many flaws. The problematic is more complex and

broad than it could be expected, which is why it will be
addressed through subtopics: the displacement of

individuals due to the consequences of climate change, the
lack of guaranteed security provided when the violence of

the conflict is inflicted upon unarmed civilians, and how the
pandemic is adding to the worsening of the crisis; this with
the purpose of fully understanding the conflict and tackling

it successfully.



GLOSARY

Al - Shabaab: guerrilla insurgent group based on East -
Africa.

 
Al -Qaeda: militant extremist Islamist organization founded

by Osama bin Laden in 1988. 

Pirates: group of individuals who commit acts against the
law at sea or seashore, such as kidnapping, stealing

resources and even murder.  

IDPs: Internally displaced persons. AMISOM: African Union
Mission in Somalia. 

AIAI: unity of Islam.ICU: Islamic Courts Union.
.



CONTEXT AND

HISTORICAL

ANTECEDENTS:
Somalia proclaimed full independence July 1st, 1960, once

the whole nation was merged and unified into one, The
Republic of Somalia was officially created. With Aden

Abdullah Osman Daar as president of the republic and
Abdirashid Ali Shermarke as prime minister, the first

government of Somalia was founded. The mentioned prime
minister later became president from 1967 to 1969, he was
assassinated and after a coup d’etat which took place in the

same year General Siad Barre became president under a
military government until 1991 until he was expropriated by
clan-based forces, both southern and northern. Ever since,

violence and conflict in Somalia, mostly in Mogadishu,
unleashed and has not ceased. Al-Shabaab has been

Somalia’s main violence perpetuator, it has its origins at the
core of AIAI’s formation which was a band of Middle-eastern

extremist somalians and partially funded and armed by
extremist insurgent group Al Qaeda.



CONTEXT AND

HISTORICAL

ANTECEDENTS:

AIAI’s eventually presented discrepancies, the younger
members parted ways with the ideal of a movement

seeking for a “Great Somalia” and consequently joined the
ICU, which was an organization aimed for the persecution

of lawlessness in the nation. It is important to note that
Somalia’s crisis is not only caused by the violent nature of

the conflict, but it has also been affected by the
consequences of climate change which have led to

displacement as well as multiple famines in the country.



HISTORICAL CONTEXT



INVOLVED PARTIES

Somalia. 
Afghanistan.
Kenya.
Italy.
United States of
America.
Kingdom of
Sweden.

Germany.
United Kingdom.
Canada.
Nigeria.
Ethiopia
Uganda.
Sierra Leone.
China.
Kingdom of Norway.
Yemen.
Switzerland.



DESCRIPTION OF THE

CONFLICT:
Somalia´s humanitarian crisis has presented ongoing

armed conflict, famines, as well as floods and droughts
which all together have led to issues related to IDP where

civilians are exposed to inhumane and excessively
dangerous conditions. 

Statistics of Somalia’s crisis 2020

Image retrieved from

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/2020%20Somalia%20Humanitarian%20Needs%20Overview.pdf

The impact of the 2016-2017 drought is still presenting
consequences. According to recent studies, the dryness that

takes place not only in Somalia but in the majority of the
African Horn, is strongly linked to global warming which has

been increasing exponentially, and it is expected to last
longer as well as it is recommended for somalis to prepare
for future catastrophes which have already been labeled as

natural disasters by the Somali government. Along with
droughts, floodings have also become a problem presented

by climate change,  farms have been inundated, 70.000
people have resulted in displacement as a result of

floodings, 16 deaths have been reported and in total
200.000 people have been affected by such fenomena.



DESCRIPTION OF THE

CONFLICT
The displacement occurring because of the repercussions

of climate change has resulted in the exposure of 
 vulnerable populations, around 3.2 million people require

protection because of the lack of guarantee of such
resources in their poverty and displacement situation. Their

rights are being infringed upon, some examples of such
violations are sexual abuse, malnutrition, little to non

access to food and water; as to December of 2019, the food
insecurity was proved to increase an estimated 36% which

represents a total of 6.3 million people.
The displacement occurring because of the repercussions

of climate change has resulted in the exposure of 
 vulnerable populations, around 3.2 million people require

protection because of the lack of guarantee of such
resources in their poverty and displacement situation. Their

rights are being infringed upon, some examples of such
violations are sexual abuse, malnutrition, little to non

access to food and water; as to December of 2019, the food
insecurity was proved to increase an estimated 36% which

represents a total of 6.3 million people.



DESCRIPTION OF THE

CONFLICT

Al - Shabaab’s strikes, consistency and persistency have
been so strong also because of its declared alliance in
2012 with the islamic extremist group Al-Qaeda, which

provides intelligence, weaponry and military support to the
operations conducted by Al - Shabaab, the waging jihad

islamist group against the “enemies of islam” and through
forcefull acts fights against the government and aims to

eventually combat it along with the African Union Mission
to Somalia. In January 2020, violence resurged in ,any

attacks claimed by Al-Shabaab, in first place attempts in
Mogadishu and northern Kenya took place, followed by a 

The image showcases the attacks performed by Al Shabaab until 2019 and the casualties each one of them resulted in. Retrieved

from: “Al Shabaab” https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/al-shabab



truck suicide attempt which left 82 people dead. After a
few days of an attack in a U.S military base in Kenya, a car

bombing was carried out in proximity to the Somali
parliament.

DESCRIPTION OF THE

CONFLICT

A Somali police officer walks past wreckage at the scene of a car bombing in Mogadishu on December 28, 2019. Retrieved from:

2020 https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/al-shabab

Regardless of the support and admiration the United
States of America has expressed in regards of responses
presented to the previous crisis Somalia has faced, since

Donald Trump’s administration the number of strikes
which put civilians in danger has increased significantly as

a result of the US military target against Al shabaab.



DESCRIPTION OF THE

CONFLICT

International displaced civilians migrate mainly to
countries such as Kenya, Ethiopia, Yemen. As of 2018,

around 2.7 million people were displaced, being
exposed to severe hunger conditions and

endangerment of their safety and lives. The number
chronologically keeps on increasing and periodically

the conditions worsen.

Retrieved from: “Al Shabaab” https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/al-shabab

Retrieved from: https://digitalcommons.macalester.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=https://www.google.com/&httpsredir=1&article=1147&context=bildhaan



DESCRIPTION OF THE

CONFLICT

The second biggest percentage of Somali refugees, flee
to European countries. As of right now, the already

complex nature of the conflict is being compromised
on account of the current Covid-19 global pandemic.
Not only were the conditions regarding health for IDP
and the majority of the Somali population  (as 7 out of

10 people live in poverty) already terrible, but adding to
it, the high risks the pandemic represents in relation to

the statistics predicted of what the 2020 somali
situation would look like in terms of health, are

another concern which is probably not going to be
taken care of properly. The pandemic amounts to an

increase in threats to the somali population,
accompanied by the possibilities of international

negligence in regards to the highly increasing presence
of floodings and Somalia’s crisis in general



CAUSES AND

CONSEQUENCES

The instability of Somalia’s ongoing conflict is rooted in
its flawed government since day one. Such lack of

leadership has taken the country through an uncertain  
path, leading it to develop the food insecurity, drought

and conflict that has been constant for the past
decades. The consequences of such events have

tragically impacted most civilians lives, the un-ceased
conflict has not only incentivated the internal and

international displacements, but it has weakened the
system when it comes to it being required to respond
to new crisis situations the nation might face such as

the current Covid-19 pandemic. Consequently
generating an improvement in the lack of justice and

security guarantee to those exposed to already
dangerous conditions, such as the internal and

international displacement, which in the past months
have been worsened by the pandemic.



MAIN THEME AND ITS

RELATION WITH THE TOPIC

Globalization and Development with an emphasis on
International Security and Justice is the approach in

which the model is revolving around, its purpose is to
provide contemporary solutions that become material
for the expansion of development around the world.

Along with such advances, it is ideal that justice and its
guarantee is perfected, improved and effective. As a

direct relation to the model’s main theme, it has been
made evident that due to the ongoing droughts and

terrorism taken place in Somalia, the country has not
been able to develop successfully neither has it been
able to guarantee justice to those who live in poverty,

have been displaced and have had their rights violated
because of the lack of leadership in the country. As of

right now, many steps towards the fight against
climate change are being promoted around the globe,

which can be a motivation for the globalization of
Somalia’s potential, while it simultaneously

compensates its people.



QUESTIONS

Describe the crisis by involving all subtopics. Use
information external from the one presented in the
guide and provide at least one other source
different from the ones in the bibliography. 
How is the Covid-19 pandemic adding to the
dangers somalis suffer when exposed to different
situations of the conflict’s nature? 
How do you consider that the crisis has evolved? 
Provide at least three causes with their respective
consequences described throughout the guide. 
Develop possible reasons that could explain why a
peace agreement has not been signed.



QARMAS

How has your country contributed to the current
situation in Somalia? It can be either in terms of military
or climate change. Explain thoroughly with details.
Which delegations are allies of yours inside of the
commission? Explain how each one of these alliances are
established. 
Which delegations are enemies of yours inside of the
commission? Explain how each one of these rivalries are
developed. 
By which figures or organizations has your country’s
position been influenced and why?

What is the initial position of your delegation in regards
to the humanitarian crisis?
 In which ways could your delegation contribute to the
resolution or possible improvement of the problematic?
How has your country been affected by Somalia’s crisis?
The answer can be given in terms of economy, climate,
migration and/or violence. 
What is the current economic situation in your country?

INVESTIGATIVE

INFORMATIVE



QARMAS

Analyze if and how your country is impacted by the
current crisis in Somalia. 
Analyze and state reasons as to why Somalia’s climate,
violence and conflict problematics might represent a
threat to the world’s development.
 Analyze how the Covid-19 pandemic adds to the
worsening of the crisis. 
How does your delegation consider possible and viable
to resolve all three subtopics without having to sacrifice
one of the issues inherent to the problematic?

ANALYTICAL
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